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Ashland Wins 
From Klamath

ibis sort of letter* to so many constit
uents during the past few months 
that the friends of Mr. Cleuver must 
know his position When they cir
culate literature representing Mr 
Sinnott aa “admittedly the support of 
the liquor Interests," It savors strong
ly of wilful and vicionn misrepresen
tation.

That this attempt is being made In 
the absence of Mr Hlnnott haa arous
ed the Indignation of bls friends 
throughout the district, regardless 
of party, and promises to result In 
making even larger the Immense 
jorlty which he will receive on 
vsmber 3d.

SOLID LEATHER THROUGHOUT
That Is Why
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:
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“Diamond Brands
Wear Longer

And Hold Their Shape
Better l. han

Any Otner Make of Shoes

Furthermore, a critical examination of the shoe* will convince you that 
style haa not been sacrificed for service and prove that in every 

pair of our shoes you will get

A Great Combination of Style
Our new fall numbers are all here and you will find our showing complete in every way

:
We Give Green Trading Stamps

There’» a »hoe for every foot—A price for every purse

TRY THEM AND SEE HOW THEY WILL WEAR

E

men" It needs only three 
We read them dally In the 
of the vast war now «ngulf- 

Corrcspondenta write of

We say th» thing easy enough, "a 
million 
words, 
account
Ing Europe 
a German or a French million with 
the same ease as they refer to s ship
load of passengers or a theater audl» 
enec.

Can w<- grasp what nn army of a 
million mi'll and there are aevcrnl 
of them now in the Held actually la?

llow far would they roach? Would 
they pass our old friend, "a given 
point," In a day? Or Is It a week, or 
u year?

To feed them, how much? llow 
much bread and meat? How uimiy 
railroad trnlns to bring along the 
commissariat for a 
train, or a hundred? 
lion for n m'lllon* 
camping .pare. and 
horses, mi d mules, and 
outs for these animals? 
lino would they make

raj»? How long a column on parade?
The normal unit of an army is a 

division,
A division is the largest force that 

can be deployed Into line of battle in 
on« day, inurchlng on one road

It consists of three brigades, each 
of three regiment* of Infantry; one 
regiment of cavalry; two regiments 
of fleld artillery; one battalion of en
gineers; four ambnlanec companies, 
and four Held hospitals. With it goes 
an ammunition train, a supply train 
and a pack train A major general 
lomiunnda a division.

Down to the last man a complete 
division at war strength number* pre
cisely 19,859 souls; It might bo as 
high as 22,000 
It could be as 
would be soon 
dlseuse of real
assume a division at

Now with thia division go animals 
and vehicles--a lot of them. There 
ar« 3.165 mounts and 1.400 draft 
horses; NO mules for riding; 3.212 
for draft work and 408 for the pack 
train a grand aggregate of 8,265 an
imal* of all kinds.

Then there are 4 8 gun* aud 141 
caissons; 107 wagons and carts for 
combat (ammunition); 48 aiubu- 

1 lances and 662 wugon* for subsist- 
«nee and forage. Here are 1.000 ve-

with auxllliary troops; 
little 
after 
war.

• j

million? One 
And ammoni- 

ln<l tents, mid 
wagons, and 
the buy aud 
llow long a 

In battle ar-

aa 16,000, as It 
the carnage aud 
Roughly, let us 

20,000.

The Best Yet
la the buy you can gel now on

Fine Winter Apples

ANI» AHMANHAN BKUTIRN

All good keeper* and excellent

to eat. Price Is extremely low.

$1.35 per Box. or in 5 or 
10 Box Lots, Straight 
or Assorted, $1.25

Take advantage of thin to Iny

In your winter supply of apples.

for they nro sure to be higher.

Phono 200

DALLER, Oct. 23. Durlu« 
tho absence of Congressman Nick 
Hlnnott at his post, of duty at Wash
ington. the friends of George L. ' 
( leaver, the prohibition nominee for 
representative from the second dis
trict are causing a bouse to house I 
canvas* to be made in Wasco and ad
joining couulles representing that J 
Hlnnott U ' admittedly the supporter 
of the liquor Interests." The “Out! 
to Win" association of Portland Is 
preparing to take a part In tbe po- j 
lit leal affairs of Eastern Oregon by, 
flooding the state with circulars mak
ing a similar misrepresentation of 
Mr Sinnott'* position.

For months past Congressman Sin
nott has replied to numerous con
stituents, both "wet" and "dry." who 
have written asking what position 
he would take when the question of 
a national prohibition amendment 
came up in congress, clearly stating 
I hut his vole on that amendment 
would be determined by tbe vote of 
the second congressional district on 
the liquor question ut the coming 
election. In his platform tiled with 
the secretary of state, Sinnott says, 
“It nominated and elected, I will, 
during my terra in office, represent 
the views of tbe majority of my 
stituents.” Sinnott holds that 
plank embraces the liquor, as 
as all other questions. He has 
«latently maintained this logical po
sit ion all along.

A »ingle instance will show how 
frank he has been with bis constitu
ents on this matter. During last 
August, Albert E. White, of Free
water, who is a believer In prohibi
tion. wrote Congressman Sinnott ask
ing him to state his poaition on a 
national prohibition amendment. Sin
nott replied as follows:

August 7, 1914 
Washington, D. C.. 

Mr. Albert E. White.
Freewater. Oregon.

.My dear sir: — I write to acknowl
edge receipt of yours of July 31st 
and desire to express my apprecia
tion of your kindness in writing to 
me and rending the enclosed dip
ping. As a candidate for representa
tive In congress on the republican 
ticket, I do not feel it incumbent 
ui>on me to take part one way or 
another in the issue involved In state 
prohibition In Oregon and I do not 
intend to do so. The national prohi
bition amendment, known as the 

I Hobson amendment, will not be 
extra supplies and the medical troops votod upon >t sesBlon of con.
ure figured and a train for hf«tdquar-(8ress for reason set forth in the 
tors of the division, sixty trains would cIrcular letter sent to members of 
be a fair estimate for one division at 
moollixatlon time.

For a million men. then. 3.000 rail-1 
uay trains!

And what are 3,000 trains? 
them would be a mile long. 
3.000 were in one long train It would |HPeond Oregon district, to voice the

I .»I
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No-
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Hobert A. Johnson Find« 
Koutli, Conditions of 
Market lias Demoralized That Dis
trict, awl That in lite Middle West 

buffering Fiotti a Curtailment 
Credit b> lite 1- ili.tlit iers.

Tirai in the 
the lettori

I. 
of

con- 
thls 
well '
con- Pouth.

AHhLiiKl 15.
Klamath t ouniy <>.
In a game that was absolutely free 

from tho fouling, nagging and other 
uupleasantrles that are usually con- 
n«( led with Inter-scholastic game*. 

¡Coach Kluui’s football team, rep- 
res* nting the Ashland High school, 
added another to their season's Hat 

¡of victories Saturday, at the satue 
tioie ending all local hopes of South
ern Oregon championship.

But considering the fact that sev
eral of the local players wore suits 
for the first time in their lives, and 
were up against a heavier and more 
experienced team, the local high 
school haa no reason to feel In the 
dumps about it. The local boys 
played a good game all through, 
again* t a team that handed a much 
worse walloping to Grants Paas High.

The flrework* started In th* first 
few minutes of play, when Ashland, 
after kicking into Klamath's territory, 
got the bill on downs, and sent Ply- 
mate a-ro», for the first touchdc-n

In the same quarter Ashland *e- 
< ured the ball In Klamath’s territory. 
From the Hfteen-yard line three at
tempts at kicking fleld goal* failed. 
In the kicking i-partment Noel seem- 
• d to have a shade over the visiting 
booter.

In the second half tbe Klamath 
Falls team seemed almost certain to 
make a touchdown. The second cost
ly fumble of the day was made at tbe 
fifteen-yard line, and Ashland, get
ting the ball, kicked out to safety.

As In the second quarter, most of 
the play in the third quarter wa* in 
the center of the field, with both 
teams fighting hard. At the last cf 
the third Ashland made Its second 
touchdown, but again failed at kick
ing the goal.

From this time 
team kept working 
and when close to 
field goals. After 
sometimes blocked entirely by the

"I was never so glad that I lived in
the Klamath country a* I am today,’’ 
»ays Robert A. Johnson, head of the 
Klamath Manufacturing company, 
who has returned from a sojourn of 
revi val weeks in the Middle West and 

"The people on tbe Coast,
from Klamath Falls south, are in 

jclover, compared with the conditions 
elsewhere in the nation.

"1 find that nowhere in this section 
.nor in California has the business 
. man suffered the war as they have in 
' the East. Interest is no higher on 
tiie Coast than it was before the war 

' broke out, nor is there any curtail
ment of credit noticed. Just tbe re
verse of this is the case in the East.

"In the South conditions are the 
'worst, owing to the deplorable con
dition of the cotton situation, follow
ing the shutting off of European mar
kets. When I think of the way 
things are going to the east of us, 
and how much poorer conditions are Klamath onslaught against the line, 
there. I can easily say that we are In Ashland's final three points were 
clover out here." i

Mr. Johnson also brings home tbe
cheering news that
country is in line to supply boxes to 
a new big Eastern field. This is look
ing to the Coast for Its supplies, and 
th« way is being opened for tbe 
Klamath concerns to furnish these

on, the Ashland 
the forward pass, 
a goal would try 
several attempts,

made in this manner.
The work of .Noel for Klamath 

the Klamath Falls was excellent throughout, and 
he proved a pretty consistent gainer 

' Another big 
makeup was 
proved to be 

j in breaking
' Beales, who

hides for these 2'>.'U>0 men
8.265 animals!

And this I* only one division.
For u mlllon men we must multiply 

everything by fifty -animals, guns, 
wagon* and the equipment and food 
that go with them. This takes only 

¡the simplest arithmetic. We find for 
¡our million soldiers there are needed 
413,250 animals and 50,450 vehicles, 

'including cannon.
Now we havo this vast array of 

men. animals, cannon and vehicles, 
¡and their supplies. and the order
Himes —

Mobilise at New York!"
Railway trains are needed—a 

mendous lot of railway trains. 
Remember, all the equipment must 
go on these trains—horse*, mules, 
guns, wagons, food, forage, ammuni
tion. So It take* a train for one bat
talion of infantry, a train for two 
troopa of cavalry, a train for a s'lgle 
battery of artillery or a pontoon com
pany of engineer*.

There would be twenty-seven trains 
of oat*. Striking an average of 25 
pounds * day for each animal, what 
a problem for fodder!

There are 413,250 animals to be' 
fed every day. Men can go without; ■ 
animals esnnot. Tho horses and the [teln> (300,000 a day for food for a'you enclosed, 
mules must have 610,331.250 pounds mmlon mmi This |8 just a little mat- | trust that my position will meet 

' ter of 69,000,000 a month. This food ■ with your approval and that I may 
'would weigh 4.4OO.OOO pounds—Just !continue to have your valued sup- 
[the food for one day or 2,200 tons port. With kindest regards. 1 re-

One box car's capacity is 1,800 [ main, 
cubic 

j lions 
1 men. 
. waiting impatiently for their grub, it I position 
(would take 109 froight cars every day I nott is best shown by the following 
[to bring along their ration»—five jextract from his letter of reply to 
trains of 21 cars each. And it Is, Mr. Sinnott, dated August 11 

¡mind you, only for 24 hours.
Aud the forage for tbe animals is 

| yet to come. A horse needs 14 pounds ■ 
i of hay and 12 pounds of oats a day. | 
A mule has 14 pounds of hay and 9| 

¡of hay and feed every day. This will 
till 258 cars- hay is bulky.

, If we add medical supplies and 
[countless other items there would be' 
375 freight cars working every day 
to keep going these million men and [ 
their beasts for just 24 hours.

One railway car holds as much as 
¡12 army wagons. To transport food | 
a.,d fodder for n million men and 
their animals would require 4,500 
wagons—just for one day’s supply. 
Of course they could go nowhere with 

¡this trilling transport. A division of 
¡an army must carry food and forage 
| for at least ten days or two weeks, j 
'That means 45,000 wagons for one | 
I million men.

and needed for tho infantry, twelve fori 
the artillery, six for the cavalry and . 
four for the engineers of one divl-l 
slow—-forty-nine trains in all. When

I

t re- 
loo.

the house by Congressman Hobson,; 
a copy of which I herewith enclose.

¡It will likely be voted upon at the
¡next cession, commencing in Decern-. 

Six of her. When it comes up for a vote, I 
If all [ expect, as the representative of the

BARGEN FOR TROOI’S REI*oBTEI> 
BUILT

reach 300 miles. Or from New York!views Of the majority of 
to It ashington and back. Six such stituents in that district as 
trains in one would reach from New ¡n ^ne Novnmbor election. 
York to California. ¡my nomination on the

my con- 
expressed 
1 received 

  ________ _______ platform 
For a camp a regiment of infantry w hich I filed with the secretary of 

with all it* animals and wagons needs state March or April, a copy of 
19 acres; a cavalry regiment mu*tiwhich 1 enclose. You will note that 
have 6u acres; an artillery regiment | therein state, "If nominated and 
48 acres. A division needs 640 acres elected. 1 will, during my term in of- 
or a squate mile, for all its Infantry, represent the views of the ma- 
cavalry artillery and other troops Jority of my constituents." I intend 

Our New York camp for a million to keep this promise, for I feel that 
men. then, would occupy fifty square jt jg the duty of a representative in 
miles—twice the size of Manhattan! congress to represent the views of 

Am’ now to feed this vast army of (he majority of his constituents, such 
men end animals? representation being the very basis

The full day's ration for a man in 1Of our form of government. Kindly 
Hie field weighs 4.4 pounds and costs'write me the name of the paper from 
about 3v cents, including everything which you took the clipping which

feet. This will tarry 9,172 ra- 
food for one day for 9,172 j 
So, for one million men, all What

Very truly yours, 
N. J. SINNOTT.

Mr. White thought of the 
taken by Congressman Sin-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KLAMATH FAL1.S, OREGON

Capital Stock, 100,000 Surplus, $11,000
U. B. DEPOSITARY

OUR POLICIES—
To distribute the banks asset* in such a way aa to maintain under Mrs. Francis J. Bowue and children 

any conditions and at all times an ample reserve (st meet the demands ¡of Bonanza are the guests of relatives 
of its <)o|MMiitore and take ears of Its luii-rowIng custom*™. hero.
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Another Story Says That Espionage 
Im Discovered in the British Isle«, 
and as a Result, Austrians and Ger
mans Are Being Rounded I'p by 
the Authorities—Ue|Mirted Titat 
Z< pitelin Shed» Are Being Built.

factor In the Klamath 
:iUle Gus Page, who 

the most effective man 
up the Ashlaud ¡ .ays. 
went in in the closing

minutes of the game, also showed 
some tine flashes of real football.

Spencer's work for Ashland was 
noticeable at all times, while Delsman 
and Plymate were largely responsible 
tor the Ashland victory. Neither team 
has a man who can be said to have 
shirked, and the result was a fast, 
clean game, with sportsmanship par
amount.

O'Loughlin bunged up one hand 
and Anderson had an ankle hurt. 
These were the only injuries, and 
both men continued to play, although

LONDON, Oct. 23.—Copenhagen Anderson slowed up somewhat.
i wires that the Germania and Howard There was no lack of school spirit 
(shipyards at Kiel aie busied in the on the part of the local rooters. The 
j construction of armored barges, to be girls turned out en mnste, clad in red 
used to trausi>ort tbe German Invad- sweaters and white dresses, and like 
ers to England. the boys, their heads were crowned

This report says that many of tbe with red and white caps. Despite 
barges are finished, and the rest are the fact that their team was playing 
being turned out at the rate of nine 
per hour.

It is also reported that the Ger
mans are constructing Zeppelin sheds 
at Schleswig.

Neither of these have been con
firmed.

The Star says it is informed from 
a high official source that the police 
have be<u ordered to assemble all 
Austrian and German aliens between 
the age's of 17 and 59, for the purpose 
of sending them to a construction 
camp as prisoners of war.

It is reported thut the action is tbe 
result of a system of espionage just 
discovered, whereby Germany is kept 
informed of the movements of British 
troop ships.

COOT OF THE TUMALO
PROJECT »40 AN ACRE

, 1914:
“I have your favor of recent 

date, and note your position which 
I think should be satisfactory to 
all your constituents as it Is to 
me. Since in the state tight you 
are representing nobody but your
self, it is your privilege, and as a 
party nominee perhaps it is your 
duty, to reserve your opinion on
this issue. In the national fight, I 
where you represent thousands of 
us, it is unquestionably your duty 
to vote the sentiment of the major
ity of your constituents, if that can 
bo determined. While state and 
national prohibition are not iden
tical issues, they are so closely re
lated that I believe you would be 
justified In viewing the former as 
an index to their probable view on 
the latter, and so I commend your 
decision to use the November vote 
of your constituents on the ques
tion of state prohibition as a fac
tor to determine your vote on the 
Shepherd-Hobson resolution." 
Congressman Sinnott has written

Wt. 
135- 
160- 
150-

SALEM, Oct. 23.—-The state desert 
land board has flxed the liens on the 

¡Tumalo irrigation project at |40 per [ 
acre. The actual cost of construction 

j of the project, which will be com
pleted, with the exception of a few 
gates, November 1, will be 6450,000, 
but the board fixed the liens on the 
basis of 6698,000. This will include I 
interest on tho state's money, rei>ay- [ 
ments to those who desire same on 
old Columbia Southern project con
tracts and the state's profit.

The profit was flxed at 66 per acre, 
[and this will bring in 6113,500. The 
sum of 631,000 was Included for in- 

! terest.
The board decided to notify all the 

¡holders of Columbia Southern con
tracts to report before December 31, 

¡if they wish repayments. All that 
will be necessary then will be to have 

¡the legislature authorize the repay- 
[ merits. No appropriation will be 
necessary.

1 I

a losing game, the rooters kept up
1 the racket, and instilled the fighting 
spirit into the gridiron bunch.

The line-up follows: 
ASHLAND

Wt. Player Position
115—Holmes......................Right end
161)—Young................... Right tackle
150—Jones......................Right guard
145—Frame................................. Center
143—Ashcraft and Jones..Left guard 
160--Wakned...................Left tackle
170—Mayfield........................Left end
135 -Spencer....................Quarterback
165—Delsman ..................... Fullback
145—Ply mate............ Left halfback
135—Anderson......... Right halfback

KLAMATH FALLS
Player Position

—Kiehl............................ Left end
-O'Laughlin...............Left tackle
-Everett ................... Left guard

140—Graves ............................. Center
135-—Short and M’Millan Right guard 
145- Sanderson............Right tackle
135—Melhase......................Right end
135—Noel........................Quarterback
155—Motschenbacher .... Fullback 
135 Orem and Peal. .Right halfback 
140—Page......................Left halfback

Tho following merchants closed 
their places during the game:

K. K. K. Store, Hum Hardware.
F. M. Upp, Star Drug Co., Golden 
Rule, Loewe 
ware Co., F. 
schenbacher,

I.K Sugarman,
land. A. Armstrong, C. T. Cllngen- 
peel. Stilt* Dry Goods Co., Regal Shoe 

¡Store, Underwood’s Pharmacy, Whit- 
inau Drug Co., J. F. Maguire, O. M 
Hector, Virgil & Son,
F. R. Olds & CO., R. E. Smith Realty 
Co., Browne Bro«., Wm. A. Masten, 
Willis - Johnstone Furniture Co., 
Klamath Falla Music House, IM. Ma
lone.

Bros., Klamath llard- 
C. Davenport, M. Mot- 
Klamath Jewelry Co., 
Alt * Bodge C. J. Qar-

E. B. Henry,


